Monitoring and controlling of process and quality characteristic for manufacturing system is a key issue in closed-loop quality control. Meanwhile, it is challenging due to the modern manufacturing system generally consists of hundreds of processes that are aligned to produce a specific end product. And the output quality of each individual process may be judged by dimensional quality characteristics. Each process and quality characteristic being monitored is costly and impractical. This paper attempts to provide a systematic approach to identify the key processes and quality characteristics simultaneously. Firstly, a modified casual matrix is used to acquire the correlation data between process and characteristic. The correlation degree is weighted by dynamic weighting function based on the importance of quality characteristics. Then, the triangular fuzzy function is used to construct the frame of discernment based on single index (quality characteristic). The mass functions that represent the degree of belief supported are determined and treated as pieces of evidence. Afterward, all of the evidence are combined by D-S (Dempster-Shafer) fusion rules. In addition, key quality characteristics are also identified based on the cumulative sum of the weighted score and Pareto Principle simultaneously. Finally, the usefulness of proposed approach is verified by a real-time dense medium coal preparation case.
Introduction
Monitoring and controlling of production process/quality characteristic is a current way to assure the product quality. However, with the advancement of technology, the configuration of the production system becomes more and more sophisticated. A modern manufacturing system generally consists of hundreds of processes that are aligned sequentially to produce a specific end product. All processes being monitored are unreasonable and costly. In addition, there are multiple dimensions for quality characteristic (e.g., product quality characteristics and process quality characteristics). Product quality characteristic mainly reflects the attributes of product, which means the parameters focus on production process that are not considered in quality monitor and control. Each dimension of quality characteristic generally includes many quality characteristics. Thus, it is crucial for practitioners that some processes and characteristics are identified as key processes and quality characteristics to give prior control. The essence of key processes and quality characteristic is a problem of cluster and decision making. Evaluation indicators, correlation function between process and classification and decision making rule play an important role in solving the problem. Conventional approaches for key process and characteristic are based on quality function development (QFD) and Kano model [1] [2] [3] [4] . The quality characteristics from customers' concern are designed and assured in production system. The processes consisting of identified key quality characteristic are also identified as key processes [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, the identified key processes and quality characteristics solely depend on product quality characteristics, which ignore the influence of some key process parameters. Therefore, these conventional works cannot satisfy the requirements of internal customer.
In addition to these traditional methods, there are extensive research works being reported on identification of key process and quality characteristic. The existing literature on key process and characteristic identification can be classified into two broad categories: viz. bottle-neck stage/process identification and key quality characteristics identification.
backwardness of sensor technology. In addition, the information system needs to be installed to deal with the complex computing. Meanwhile, the statistical data cannot indicate the loss of failure, which means that although some processes may have low failure/defect frequency; these processes would cause enormous loss once failed.
(iii) The weights of different evaluation indicators are equal in previous researches. The evaluation indicators mainly consist of product quality characteristic, and other quality characteristics, i.e., process quality characteristic, safety quality characteristic and work quality characteristic are not considered.
(iv) There may be multiple and different decision results due to different quality characteristic dimensionality and the decision results may be conflicted. The conventional methods to deal with the problem are to give reasonable weights. But, these weights always are determined by experience.
Therefore, the objective of this research is to propose a new systematic approach in quality insights to identify key processes and quality characteristics simultaneously. The problems of static weight, sophisticated computing and multiple decision combination can be solved. To deal with the problem, this paper attempts to develop an efficient and simplified approach to identify the key processes and quality characteristics simultaneously for sophisticated production system. Firstly, a modified casual matrix is used to establish the correlation between process and characteristic. Then, raw data is provided by expert scoring. The data is weighted by dynamic weighting function according to the importance of quality characteristics. Afterward, the decision result of each process can be given based on adjusted data of individual characteristic by triangular fuzzy function and treated as pieces of evidence. Finally, the D-S evidence fusion rules are presented to synthesize the multiple decision results to identify final key processes. In addition, key characteristics are also identified based on cumulative sum of weighted score and Pareto principle.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follow. Section 2 describes the detail of proposed approach, viz. the schematic representation of the identification model, the data acquisition method based on modified casual matrix, the specific dynamic weighting fuzzy function and D-S evidence synthesis theory based key processes identification method and 80/20 principle based key quality characteristics identification method. Section 3 presents a real-life coal preparation case to demonstrate the detailed application procedure and verify the effectiveness of proposed approach. In addition, the reliability of raw data and characteristics of final decision result are discussed in this section. Section 4 gives the conclusion as well as cites possible avenues of future research direction in this field of study.
Construction of Key Processes and Quality Characteristics Identification Approach
In this section, the schematic configuration of key processes and quality characteristics identification approach, the mathematical solution formulation and application procedure of proposed approach are presented in details.
Schematic Representation of Key Process and Quality Characteristic Identification Approach
The proposed identification approach is a dynamic system. The inputs of the system are initial processes (characteristics) and data/information; the outputs are value and knowledge (key processes/characteristics). The mechanism/rule transforming inputs into outputs is specific computing methods or function. A schematic diagram (logic framework) of key processes and characteristics identification approach is shown in Figure 1 .
As seen from Figure 1 , the modified casual matrix is used to establish the correlation between processes and dimensional quality characteristics. Then, the dynamic weighted data reflecting the correlation coefficient is used and analysed based on specific mathematical solution formulation to identify the key processes and characteristic.
Data Acquisition
This section is divided into two subsections. The first subsection presents the modified casual matrix to establish the correlation between processes and quality characteristics. The second subsection describes the data acquisition method.
Establishment of Correlation Between Process and Quality Characteristic
The proposed approach is designed to identify key processes from quality insights. Therefore, the establishment of correlation between processes and quality characteristics is critical for this work. Causal matrix, which is also called characteristics selection matrix, is a tool that can help determine the priority of importance for the key process inputs [33] . Application of causal matrix is to determine the key input variables that have the largest degree of influence on the outputs through building a correlation between input variables and output variables.
The conventional causal matrix model reflects the degree of correlation between input variables and output variables. However, in our research work, we need to establish the relation between processes and quality characteristics. Therefore, we redesigned the input variables and output variables of the model, called modified casual matrix. The processes are treated as input variables and the quality characteristics are served as output variables in modified casual matrix. The correlation coefficient presents the influence degree of various processes on multiple quality characteristics. The modified casual matrix is shown in Figure 2 . It can be seen from Figure 2 that the quality characteristics consist of multiple dimensions characteristics. According to Total Quality Management (TQM) theory, the quality characteristics can be divided into product quality, process quality, safety quality, and work quality [34] [35] [36] . Among them, product quality shows whether the quality of the product could satisfy the demands of the customer or enterprise. Process quality is the quality of equipment, materials, technologies invested to achieve the quality control of the production process. Safety quality is a series of problems of safety assurance degree. Work quality is the quality of application of technology and management for ensuring product quality, process quality and safety quality. Besides, in the multiple characteristics context, each quality characteristic may have a different weight.
Data Acquisition
In this work, Experts Grading Method (EGM) is presented to assess the correlation between processes and characteristics [37] [38] . The detailed scoring criterion is provided in Table 1 . A more significant impact of process on quality characteristic 0.7, 0.8 IV 9, 10 A significant impact of process on quality characteristic 0.9, 1.0
As seen from Table 1 , Ten-Point System (TPS) is used in this scoring criterion. I ~ IV level corresponds to 1-10 points. No correlation is presented by 0. To analyze and derive the dynamic weight of quality characteristics, the score is converted to 0 ~ 1.0.
The effectiveness and practicability of scoring data is important for key processes identification. To assure the effectiveness of data, the scoring subject includes three parts. The first scoring subject is senior managers, i.e., manager and vice manager. The second scoring subject is ordinary management personnel. The last subject is operator on site. Different weights are assigned to various scoring subjects. Therefore, the values of correlation between processes and quality characteristics are weighted sum of score from three subjects.
Dynamic Weighting Fuzzy Function and D-S Theory based Key Processes Identification
In this section, dynamic weighting formulation of each quality characteristic, fuzzy membership function used to determine the degree of membership between weighted score and grade of process, and D-S evidence synthesis based rules are presented in details.
As seen from Table1, the same scoring level has different scores. In other words, not only is there multiple grades/levels scoring criterion, but also a difference in the same grade. Therefore, the constant/static weight assignment method is unreasonable to determine the weight of various quality characteristics. In this work, the dynamic weighting function is provided to determine the weight of characteristic. For each process, the dynamic weighting function is shown as Equation (1).
is the dynamic weight of j th quality characteristic. j  represents the median of first (I) scoring level. j  can be calculated by Equation (2).
In the above equations, M is the number of quality characteristics, and 4 j a represents the lower value of fourth (IV) scoring level on j th quality characteristic.
According to the data from modified casual matrix and dynamic weighting function, the degree of correlation between each process and each characteristic can be calculated as Equation (3).
Where xij is the weighted score (degree of correlation) of three scoring subjects, N is the number of processes, and ij x represents the adjusted degree of correlation between i th process and j th quality characteristic.
To derive the degree of membership of a process belongs to key process, extremum difference method is used to normalize ij x . ij x represents the normalized value of ij x .
The production processes can be divided into four types according to related research: key process, more important process, important process and general process. The Triangular Fuzzy Function (TFF) is given to derive the degree of membership between process and four process types. The membership function is shown as Equation (4). 
Where u is degree of membership, and  represents the adjusted degree of correlation (  = ij x ).
As seen from Equation (4), there are four values of degree of membership for each ij x and the largest value indicates the type/grade of the process. It means that each quality characteristic can be used to make a decision to determine corresponding key processes. Therefore, there may be multiple and different decision results. To give a final decision, the feasible and reasonable decision synthesis approach is necessary. In this work, D-S evidence synthesis rule is provided to make a final decision according to various decisions. Evidence combination is the core of key process identification based on evidence reasoning. A synthetic belief assignment function can be produced by fusing the evidence derived in mass function.
The process type is represented by a set Θ , called Frame of Discernment. For each process, Θ = (key process, more important process, important process, general process). For A    , based on Dempster's combined rule, the mass function of process grade is shown as Equation (5) and Equation (6) [39] [40] . 12 0,
Where m represents basic probability function, and () mAis the basic probability of Proposition A, which reflects the support degree of Proposition A by evidences. Ai and Bj are initial propositions. The mass function of multiple proposition can denote as:
Under the assumption that all process grades are independent of each other, the belief function of A can be calculated as follows.
Finally, the process type/grade of each process can be identified based on synthetic decision result M and maximum membership principle.
According to the above analysis, the procedure of proposed key process identification approach can be summarized in the following steps.
Step 1 Determining the quality characteristics.
Step 2 Constructing the correlation between process and quality characteristics.
Step 3 Data acquisition by scoring.
Step 4 Determining the dynamic weight of each quality characteristic and computing the weighted score of correlation.
Step 5 Computing the degree of membership between process and process grade and identifying the key process based on each quality characteristic.
Step 6 Determining the synthetic decision-making conclusions based on D-S evidence fusion rule to identify final key processes set.
Pareto based Key Characteristics Identification
The criticality degree (u) is defined to reflect the significance of each quality characteristic. The calculation formula of u of j th characteristic is provided in Equation (9).
Pareto Principle (80/20 Principle) can reveal the fact that little key factors may play a vital role for some phenomena. Therefore, the Pareto Principle is feasible to identify key quality characteristics. Firstly, the criticality degree of each characteristic is sorted according to descending order. Then, the cumulative ratio is computed. Finally, the processes with cumulative ratio to 80% are identified as key processes.
Case Study
In this section, a real-life coal preparation case is provided to demonstrate the implementation steps of key processes and characteristics identification approach. In addition, the effectiveness of proposed approach is verified. Some discussions about expert scoring and identified results also are given in this section.
Case Backgrounds
The dense medium coal preparation process is taken as an example. The composition of dense medium separation system could be divided into nine parts: transportation and measurement of gross coal, iron removal, screening of big-size lump coal, classified filtration, separation and dirt exclusion, dehydration and de-media, magnetic separation, recovery of concentrate and slime recovery. The nine parts could be further divided into 53 processes (shown in Table 2 ). 
Key Processes and Quality Characteristics Identification

Quality Characteristics
According to the proposed approach, the measurement indicators of quality characteristics include four aspects, i.e., product quality, process quality, safety quality and work quality. Based on the situations of coal preparation plant, the four aspects are divided into 17 quality characteristics.
Product quality in this case is divided into 7 quality characteristics according to the national standards and customer's requirements, i.e., ash, total water of coal, refuse rate, rate of particle size small than lower size limit of lump coal, volatile, impurity content, and calorific value. Coal preparation plant is a highly mechanized and continuous production unit [41] . To ensure the uninterrupted production, process quality and product quality are also important. Process quality is divided into quantity of having medium, equipment failure rate, water spray quantity, hydraulic pressure of de-medium, qualified medium density, and inlet concentration of the magnetic separator. Among them, the quantity of having medium is mainly consisted of lump coal, gangue and slime having medium. In the processes of coal preparation, only one or less equipment exist in some processes, so that the failure of equipment may lead to stop production. Thus, equipment failure rate is a demand index of process quality. For water spray quantity and hydraulic pressure, they would influence the effect of demedium if the quantity of them is too low. On the contrary, they can't be handled sufficiently if the quantity of them is too large. In addition, the quantity has an impact on the work effectiveness of magnetic separator directly whether concentration of magnetic separator is qualified or not. The foundation of total quality management in coal preparation is safety. Safety quality is divided into three quality characteristics, i.e., the slight wounded rate, the severely wounded rate, and the death rate of employment injury. Work quality is the quality of management and technological work to improve product quality. It is divided into work efficiency and standard-reaching rate. The quality characteristics of coal preparation are shown in Table 3 . 
Establishment of Correlation and Data Acquisition
As seen from section 2.2, the score of correlation is evaluated by three subjects, i.e., senior manager, ordinary management personnel and operator. Three subjects evaluate the correlation based on given scoring criterion. The score of correlation is the sum of weighted score from three subjects (According to experience, the weights of three subjects are 0.3, 0.4, 0.3). The score is shown as Table 4 . Quality characteristics (0-1) Product quality P Process quality C Safety quality S Work Quality J P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 S1 S2 S3 J1 J2
Process NO. 
Key Processes Identification
The parameters of dynamic weighting function ( i  , i  ) can be derived according to Equation (2) . i  = 0.1500, i  = 0.8011，( 1 53 i  ). Therefore, the dynamic weighting function is shown as Equation (10). 
The adjusted scores can be acquired by Equation (3) . The standardized value of adjusted (dynamics weighting) score is served as the final degree of correlation between various processes and characteristics.
The degree of membership can be computed by Equation (4) . Therefore, 17 groups value of membership can be derived for each process. To reduce computing workload, the largest membership value of each quality aspect is selected as the degree of membership of this quality aspect (P, C, S, J). Therefore, the number of quality characteristics can reduce from 17 to 4. The standardized values of degree of membership of four quality characteristics for 1 st process are shown in Table 5 . The confidence level set as 0.9. The mass function values of evaluated score for 1 st process are presented in Table 6 . As seen from D-S evidence synthesis theory (rule), the synthetic formulation of product quality characteristic (P) and process quality characteristic (C) for 1 st process is shown as Equation (11) . The synthetic result is presented in Table 7 . As seen from Table 7 , the synthetic PC quality characteristic will continue synthesizing with safety quality haracteristic(S). The synthesis process will terminate until the last quality characteristic being synthesized, as in Table 8 . As seen from Table 8, 1 st process is identified as key process. The specific analysis procedure on other processes is not addressed because of the same analysis method as that on 1 st process. The identified key processes are presented in Table 9 . The criticality degree uj (1 ≤ j ≤ 17) of each quality characteristic is calculated by Equation (8) . According to Pareto Principle, the cumulative sum of ratio for criticality degree is presented as Figure 3 .
As seen in Figure 3, 9 th characteristic (Equipment failure rate) is the most important characteristic. The key characteristic includes seven characteristics, i.e., 9 th characteristic (Equipment failure rate), 7 th characteristic (Calorific value), 8 th characteristic (Quantity of having medium), 1 st characteristic (Ash), 10 th characteristic (Water spray quantity and hydraulic pressure of de-medium), 11 th characteristic (Qualified medium density) and 6 th characteristi c (Impurity content). 
Validity Analysis and Discussion
Validity Analysis of Proposed Approach
In coal preparation system, the key processes identified by the proposed approach have significant impacts on quality characteristics from different dimensionality. It means the capability to reach the quality characteristic standards will be assured if the key process was monitored. Process capability analysis method is used to test whether the process is indeed the key process or not. The process is proposed. If the capability was improved after identification, analysis and control, we consider the proposed identification approach valid. Likewise, qualified medium density is identified as key quality characteristic. This characteristic plays an important role in processing of 22 th process (identified key process). The data about medium density of qualified medium bucket in dense medium workshop are collected. The data of dense medium are collected in two days before and after the control. According to the technical standards in this coal preparation plant, the qualified medium density in dense medium workshop is required at 1.7 ± 0.02 g/cm 3 . The process capability of density before and after identification and control is analyzed as shown in Figure 4 . As shown in Figure 4 , the process capability index (CPK) is 0.10 before the control, and the CPK is 1.15 after the control. The process capability is changed from grade D, which means unacceptable, to grade B, which means acceptable [42] . The process capability is improved, so that the proposed key processes and characteristics identification approach is considered to be valid.
Discussion
Consider the data of Table 6 and Table 8 that illustrate the initial belief value and the identification result for 1 st process, respectively. The process grade of 1 st process is the most possible key process based on product (P) and process quality characteristics (C). However, the process grade of 1 st process is identified as important and more important process based on safety (S) and work quality characteristics (J). Apparently, there are conflicts between these conclusions. This condition usually puzzles process personnel. After applying the principles of evidence theory, the belief function value of θ3 for S(3) decrease to 0.3232, while the belief function value of θ1 for S(3) and J(4) increase to 0.5159. The belief function value of uncertain factors reduces to 0.0034. The combined evidence enhances θ1 as the identified grade of 1 st process; therefore, the combined identification results solve the conflict between the conclusions derived from four evaluation indicators (quality characteristics), respectively and is thought to be more receivable than them.
In addition, EGM is used to acquire the raw data of correlation in this work. There are three subjects to evaluate to assure the effectiveness and reliability of data. Therefore, the evaluation result of three subjects is discussed in the next section. The final result of key characteristics identification has been given in Figure 3 . Evaluated results of key characteristics from different subject are presented to discuss the similarities and differences. The independent and weighted criticality of various characteristics from three subjects is shown in Figure 5 . In Figure 5 , category 1 to category 4 represent senior manager, ordinary management personnel, operator and weighted criticality degree successively. As seen from Figure 5 , there is a similar trend for curve of criticality degree. The 9 th characteristic has large criticality degree. The criticality degree from senior manager and ordinary management personnel is more similar than operator's. Besides, it can be seen that operator prefers to give a higher score. Operators on site believe 8 th characteristic is more important than 7 th characteristic while the other subjects insist that 7 th characteristic is more important. This is reasonable because the 7 th characteristic reflects the quality of final product, which is the focus of management personnel. However, operators on site always pay more attention to process variables to reduce defects of the product. The above discussion demonstrates the reliability of evaluation from three subjects.
Process can be divided into processing (a), transportation (b), inspection (c) and storage (d) by function. The statistics of function of identified processes is given in Table 10 . As seen from Table 10 , most processes with processing function are identified key or important processes while all processes with storage function are treated as general processes. This shows that processes with processing function is crucial for shop-floor, which conforms to actual production condition.
Conclusions
Focusing on the problem of key process and quality characteristic identification for complex manufacturing system, an integrated and systematic identification approach based on multi-source information fusion using dynamic weighting fuzzy function and evidence theory is proposed. Firstly, the modified casual matrix is used to construct the correlation between processes and quality characteristics. The corresponding data of correlation degree is provided based on experts scoring. Then, dynamic weighting function is proposed to assign the weight of various quality characteristics. Subsequently, triangular fuzzy function-based classification method is presented to give decision result of each process by independent quality characteristic, which may provide multiple different decision results. Finally, the D-S evidence synthesis rule successfully plays its intended role and makes final decision result by synthesizing multiple decisions. The key processes are identified by largest membership principle. The key quality characteristics are identified based on dynamic weighting score and Pareto Principle simultaneously. The performance of proposed approach is verified by real-time dense medium coal preparation process. Results show that the presented approach can solve the conflicts among multiple pieces of evidence (decision) derived from every quality characteristic. Meanwhile, we find the operators on site pay more attention to process quality characteristics and always give higher score of correlation. Moreover, the processes with processing function are generally considered more important than others. The key contributions of this research are as follows:
(i) A systematic framework of key processes and quality characteristics for sophisticated manufacturing system is provided in section 2.1. The framework consists of three aspects, viz. establishment of correlation and data acquisition, dynamic weighting of characteristics and specific identification method.
(ii) The key process identification approach is firstly proposed from quality vision. The data and expert knowledge based identification approach for key processes and quality characteristics are proposed to avoid the limitations of conventional methods.
(iii) The weight of quality characteristic is dynamic, which not only reflects the difference of various level of scoring criterion, but also shows the difference of the same level of scoring criterion.
(iv) D-S evidence synthesis rule-based decision-making method is presented to solve the problem of multiple decisions synthesis. Therefore, the final decision about key processes identification can reveal the comprehensive influence of each process on multiple quality characteristics.
(v) In this research work, the proposed approach can identify key processes and quality characteristics in the same framework, which avoids the individual research of each issue.
However, there are certain limitations of the proposed approach. The data used to evaluate and identify key processes and quality characteristics is based on expert experience and knowledge, which may reduce the accuracy of evaluation with the development of production system. The identification results cannot be given online. Besides, there may be large numbers of quality characteristic. Thus, the number of decision synthesis will be enormous while some characteristics may have little influence on process. Furthermore, the online identification approach based on industrial big data will be researched. The approach can mine the historical data and sensor data to derive the failure probability of each process. The key process can be identified by failure probability and quality loss function. Dimensionality reduction (e.g., Principle Component Analysis) or feature extraction method will be provided to reduce the workload of decision synthesis.
